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REGISTER TODAY - 40% DISCOUNT


The organisers of OPAP Limassol Marathon  have confirmed that runners have until 30th September 2018 to secure the very best Early Bird prices for the event on Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th March 2019.



Until 30th September, runners will receive a generous 40% off entry fees to the competitive races, with prices as low as €36 for the AIMS-accredited OPAP Limassol Marathon  and €27 for the Half Marathon. The Petrolina 10K Energy Race and the 5K City Race are just €18.


This means that now is certainly the time to register for this friendly and professional event in Cyprus next spring. OPAP Limassol Marathon  is known for being flat and flat, covering long stretches of the traffic-free road including the spectacular coastal road of greater Limassol. It is an ideal event for runners of all levels and a perfect opportunity for serious runners to achieve a PB.


For overseas competitors, in particular, the combination of magnificent views over the sparkling sea and beautiful Mediterranean spring weather make Limassol a perfect opportunity for a few days away at the end of the winter. Last year saw the biggest contingent of British runners head to the island to #RunLimassol, joining thousands of athletes of all nationalities for this celebratory weekend of running.


With this in mind, the organisers have put in place some excellent race packages which offer a great value, hassle-free way for runners to take part in their chosen race whilst enjoying a long weekend away with friends, family or running club members. These packages are also at their cheapest right now, in line with the early bird pricing.


The #RunLimassolPlus package includes a 40% discount on race entry, official race technical t-shirt, the lowest accommodation rates across a range of budgets, pasta party pass, finisher’s photo, race pack delivery to the hotel and transportation to the start line. The race packages are proving extremely popular as they offer full peace of mind that everything is taken care of for race weekend.


Booking early to #RunLimassol also gives runners the opportunity to book the cheapest airfares, with direct flights available from many UK airports to Paphos and Larnaca.


OPAP Limassol Marathon  Race Director Andreas Spyrou commented: “At OPAP Limassol Marathon  we are proud to be able to offer a generous Early Bird discount to encourage runners to book early and have a superb race to look forward to next spring. With 40% off entry fees, this is really the best time to secure your spot on the start line and book your package if required. With a choice of race distances, OPAP Limassol Marathon  is ideal for individuals, families, and groups of friends of differing abilities wanting to enjoy a first-class race experience together. People always comment on the warm, friendly welcome they receive in Limassol and we are looking forward to welcoming both new and returning runners to the 2019 event.”


The 2019 OPAP Limassol Marathon  takes place on Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th March.


Early Bird fees with 40% off are available until 30th September, as follows: Marathon Race Limassol Marathon 2019 €36, Half Marathon Race €27, Petrolina 10K Energy Race €18, 5K City Race €18.


Go to www.limassolmarathon.com to register and for further details. You can also like the Facebook page and follow @RunLimassol #RunLimassol on Twitter to keep up-to-date with all the latest news about OPAP Limassol Marathon .
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								Organised by [image: logo]
								Fully accredited by AIMS, the OPAP Limassol Marathon is a flat course which follows the Mediterranean coastline. From the centre of the city, along the beachfront, to the ruins of the ancient Royal city of Amathus, and back to the city. 42.195 kilometres. 26.2188 miles. 26.2188 smiles.
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COOKIE POLICY

				COOKIES

				Cookies are tiny text files stored on your computer when you visit certain web pages, which we use to keep track of what you have in your basket, and to remember you when you return to our site. So what are they and why do we use them?
				


				THIRD PARTY COOKIES

				When you visit our website you may notice some cookies that aren't related with us. If you go on to a web page that contains embedded content, for example from YouTube, you may be sent cookies from these websites. We don't control the setting of these cookies, so please check the third-party websites for more information about their cookies and how to manage them.
			


				'SHARE' TOOLS

		If you take the opportunity to 'share' our content with friends through social networks – such as Facebook and Twitter - you may be sent cookies from these websites. We don't control the setting of these cookies, so please check the third-party websites for more information about their cookies and how to manage them.
		


				FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT COOKIES

		If you'd like to learn more about cookies in general and how to manage them, aboutcookies.org (opens in a new window). If you'd like to opt out of cookies, please go to the Network Advertising Initiative website (opens in a new window).

		Please note that we're not responsible for the content of external websites.
		


				OUR COOKIES POLICY

		To make full use of the online shopping and personalised features on our website, your computer, tablet or mobile phone will need to accept cookies, as we can only provide you with certain personalised features of this website by using them.

		Our cookies don't store sensitive information such as your name, address or payment details: they simply hold the 'key' that, once you're signed in, is associated with this information. However, if you'd prefer to restrict, block or delete cookies from our website, or any other website, you can use your browser to do this. Each browser is different, so check the 'Help' menu of your particular browser (or your mobile phone's handset manual) to learn how to change your cookie preferences.
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